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A Year in Review
• In 2021, Marketing Manchester celebrated 25 years as Destination Management
Organisation for Greater Manchester.

• Whilst it was a year of celebration, it was also a year of turbulence, with the visitor
economy under the impact of the Covid-19 restrictions.

• Our aim in 2021/22 was to rebuild the visitor economy, bolster our work in key sectors,
support investment and improve confidence in visiting and staying in Greater
Manchester following the effects of the pandemic

• In the first half of 2021, Government restrictions on household mixing, face mask

requirements, and Covid testing passes were adding an extra layer of complication for
the visitor economy and our focus was on encouraging growth from the domestic
market.

• Business as usual was not an option, and our team worked with all the resources

available
to keep Greater Manchester attractive with four main campaigns across tourism, green,
innovation and digital, and continued to bid for major conferences, meetings and sport
events for future years.

• Collaboration with strategic partners like GMCA, GMLEP and the local authorities across

Greater Manchester continued to support with economic recovery and place reputation.

• And, we supported our tourism economy partners to guide them through the complex
guidelines and created a working group to advocate for the importance of the visitor
economy and ensure Greater Manchester was prioritised for post-Covid Government
support.
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Visitor Economy –
Leisure Tourism
Campaigns to recover the visitor economy focussed on
the domestic market for 2021/22.
• Established the Tourism Industry Emergency Response (TIER)
group to support the industry with changing Government
Covid-19 restrictions and created a film on the importance of
tourism.
• Our first summer recovery campaign Summer in the
City reached over 30m potential visitors, with digital
advertising across the South East.
• Have a Night On Us, our hotel bookings campaign, generated
£10.2m in additional stays, featured 15
hotel partners, and created 56,159 views to the
dedicated campaign website.

• Press activity generated 671m opportunities to see,
185 pieces of international media coverage, and saw
166 hosted and engaged media contacts through
increased media relations and attendance at travel
shows like IMM London 2021.

Visitor Economy –
Business Tourism
Significant conference bids were placed by our Business Tourism and
Convention Bureau team.
•

The team successfully bid for One Young World, the global summit of 2,000+ young
leaders, taking place at Manchester Central with an opening ceremony at The
Bridgewater Hall. The summit was originally taking place in Tokyo, but due to Covid-19
and a quick turnaround from our team, the summit was held in Manchester from 5 to 8
September 2022.

•

Our team also won the bid for The International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA)
International Conference for 2024, bringing around £1.2m to the local economy as one
of the world’s largest international nursing conferences.

•

Following a successful bid, Manchester will also host the Para Swimming World
Championships 2023, bringing the world-class competition to the city for the first time.

•

A Sports Bidding Manager joined our team to further strengthen bids for major
international sporting events, and will work on high-profile bids to bring additional
value to the local economy.

•

Created a film showcasing the business tourism economy, and that Greater Manchester
is open for business.

International Activity
International marketing resumed from Q3 2021, with US and
European activity.
• In August 2021, we hosted eight US travel agents to showcase
Manchester products, including Scranchester Tours, Manchester Taxi
Tours, the National Football Museum, and The Edwardian. The creation
of a new Manchester hub also provided resources for travel agents to
help them sell Greater Manchester.
• In October 2021, we returned to our first major event at World Travel
Market in London to rebuild our partnerships with key clients like
VisitEngland and NYC & Company
• In March 2022, we supported a delegation from Manchester and
Liverpool to meet Irish Ministers in Dublin to foster partnerships
following the announcement of a new Irish Consulate in Manchester.
• Working with GMCA we launched the International Strategy, including
filming a series of videos with Cllr Elise Wilson and Dame Nancy
Rothwell, and supported a delegation to visit Germany.

Greener Greater
Manchester
Supporting Greater Manchester’s
ambitions to be net zero by 2038
• In August 2021 the Greener Greater
Manchester campaign was launched with a
new website to tell green stories from
across the region.

• A content partnership with edie.net was
signed, offering an amplification audience
of 2.2m.
• A green film was commissioned, and a new
documentary is currently being finalised
which will showcase ‘carbon ruins’ and the
solutions Greater Manchester can provide
to the climate crisis.
• We coordinated the North West green zone
at COP26, supported communications and
content at the International Mayor’s Panel,
and created 20 case studies from Greater
Manchester to go to Glasgow.

Powering Innovation
A new campaign addressing inequalities and showcasing
innovation in Greater Manchester, including:
• Round table discussion with the Business Secretary Kwasi Kwarteng
and leading think tank voices to discuss levelling up the North.
• Creation of a video capturing the region’s innovation strengths,
generating 92k views.
• Creation of a public affairs campaign to promote Greater
Manchester, helping to achieve the region as a site for one
of three national Innovation Accelerators.

Digital in our DNA
Our sector marketing team focussed on promoting
Greater Manchester’s digital strengths.
• A new campaign ‘Digital in our DNA’ was rolled out across
Europe targeting B2B and showcased Greater Manchester’s
digital strengths such as AI, VR, Cyber, FinTech, and Creative
and Media.

• The campaign featured a new film with interviews from Greater
Manchester businesses such as AutoTrader, and representatives
from the University of Manchester.
• It targeted European cities such as Amsterdam, Stockholm,
Barcelona, and Paris.
• The campaign delivered 1.3m impressions, running over
two weeks in February.

Supporting Greater
Manchester Partners
Working with GM LEP, The Growth Company, and GMCA
• We helped GMLEP achieve website impressions of 331,000, plus generated press
coverage across business titles in the North West.

• GMLEP commissioned us to create a report on the future of advanced materials
and their potential for Greater Manchester. The result was Material Gains, an indepth look ahead to 2038 and the businesses that will get us there.
• We helped deliver PROGRESS21 with The Growth Company, which was Greater
Manchester’s largest conference since the start of the pandemic.
The event focussed on global ambitions, business opportunities and careers,
with Marketing Manchester leading the Global strand, with sessions on
innovation, digital growth, clean growth, and tourism and hospitality.

Commissions
Working with local authorities, businesses and tourism partners on commissioned
reports, videos and content
• We rallied public support for votes that secured Manchester as the 3rd best city in the world by
Time Out. Amplified story and used accolade in video content, social media and think pieces that
improved perception of Greater Manchester.
• In partnership with Salford Council and the University of Salford, Marketing Manchester produced a
new film, MediaCity: The Next Chapter, marking the 10th anniversary of MediaCity.
• Our second partnership with Salford resulted in a series of short films celebrating the cultural
institutions of Salford, including our film on Maxwell Hall.

• Marketing Manchester worked with Trafford Council on a campaign to promote visits to the borough
with some lively graphics and new film and photography of key assets, including historic sporting
grounds, listed buildings, beautiful green spaces and the thriving town centres of Sale, Stretford,
Urmston and Altrincham.
• The ‘Buzzing to be Back’ campaign was launched to support GMCA’s messaging of ‘safely reopening
GM’.
• Rochdale Council and RDA commissioned Marketing Manchester to produce new strategies for the
Visitor Economy and culture in Rochdale
• We continued our partnership with CityCo in the promotion of key BID events, which included
marketing for The Manchester Flower Show, Halloween in the City, Chinese New Year, and
Christmas.

Web and Digital Stats
We continued to invest in our digital presence, building our social media platforms, including joining TikTok for the first time.
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